
Guess what…

ENTER FOR £  AND WRITE YOUR GUESS BELOW
YOUR NAME ANSWER

SWEEPSTAKE
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Organiser instructions
1.  Ask colleagues in your office to donate a fixed 

amount of your choice to take part. Everyone 
needs to donate the same amount to make it 
fair. Please note that the sweepstake can only be 
advertised in your office

2.  Let your colleagues know what the prize is 
before they enter. This could be a prize chosen 
by you, or a percentage of the donations from 
the sweepstake (let them know the rest will be 
donated to Save the Children). Expenses and 
prizes can be deducted before making a donation 
but no profit can be made by the organiser

3. Record their guesses on the poster
4.  After the event, give a prize to the winner(s)  

who made the best guess(es)
5.  Send in your donations to us. There are several 

different ways you can do this

How to pay in
•  Pay in your fundraising via your online 

fundraising page (you won’t be able to claim Gift 
Aid on this)

•  Post a cheque made payable to Save the Children  
(quoting your Supporter Number and fundraising 
challenge) to: Community Fundraising, Save the 
Children, 1 St John’s Lane, London, EC1M 4AR

•  Pay in online at  
savethechildren.org.uk/ 
fundraising-pay-in

•  Or call our friendly Support Team 
on 020 7012 6400 to pay by credit 
or debit card over the phone

THANK YOU FOR JOINING  
THE FIGHT FOR CHILDREN.
By fundraising for Save the Children,  
you’re joining a team that fights for 
children every day so they can go on  
and fulfil their potential.

We stand side by side with children in the places 
no one else will go. We give everything to make 
sure they survive their first fragile years, get 
protection when they’re in danger, and have the 
chance to learn.

savethechildren.org.uk

•  In the event that the Colour Positive 
version of the Horizontal logo is not legible, 
the following versions are available:

Colour Negative: Use when  
‘Colour Positive’ logo is not legible.

White Negative: Use when neither  
colour versions are legible.

Black Positive: Use when colour is not 
available and the reversed logo is not legible.

•  Use of the stacked logo must be 
approved by your local brand lead.

•  Minimum size of the stacked version  
of the logo is 15mm

DIGITAL USAGE

•  Minimum size of the stacked version of  
the logo is 60 pixels wide retina display.  
NOTE: MUST be used in Skyscraper 
banners (120x600px and 160x600px)

•  Minimum size is 16x16pixels

EXCEPTIONAL USE ONLY

FAVICON

15mm or 
60px

Clear space area Minimum size

Colour Negative

LIMITED USE

White Negative

Black Positive
•  This is the stacked version of our logo.

•  Only use the stacked version in  
exceptional circumstances, when you  
have to fit the logo into a square space.

Grey shown here for illustrative  
purposes only to make logos legible.

•  An area around the logo called the  
logo clear space area must be kept free  
of other graphic elements such as typography. 

•  The width of the ‘t’ in ‘the’ is used to define  
the logo clear space area.

•  The logo can sit on imagery, but avoid any busy 
areas of the image within the clear space area.

CLEAR SPACE AREA MINIMUM SIZE

40mm or  
120px

•  Minimum size of the horizontal  
version of the logo is 40mm

DIGITAL USAGE

•  Minimum size of the horizontal  
version of the logo is 120 pixels 
wide retina display. 

PREFERRED VERSION
The Colour Positive Horizontal logo is our 
preferred logo and should be used wherever possible.
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Always use the whole logo (the 
brand symbol, the word mark and the 
‘fundraising in aid of’ line) from the 
artwork files provided. 

Never recreate, rearrange or 
recolour the logo yourself.

40mm or  
120px

SAVE THE CHILDREN BRAND IDENTITY GUIDELINES

LOGO

FUNDRAISING IN AID OF

Thank you so much for choosing to 
fundraise in aid of Save the Children. 

Your support will help us do whatever it 
takes – every day and in times of crisis –  
to transform children’s lives and the future 
we share.

We are providing this ‘fundraising in aid of’ 
logo for use on materials to promote your 
fundraising activity. It is specifically for use 
by our local fundraisers who go the extra 
mile for us, doing something wonderful to 
help children around the world. 

In the event that the standard version of  
the horizontal logo is not legible (if, for 
example, it is sitting on colour), alternative 
‘limited use’ versions are available. Further 
guidelines will be provided with these limited 
use logos.

Please make sure to read our terms and 
conditions before using this logo and always 
adhere to these guidelines when using it. 
Please do not share the logo with other 
parties/organisations.

Please don’t hesitate to get in touch with  
any questions at  
fundraising@savethechildren.org.uk or on 
020 7012 6400. •  We keep the area around the logo clear of 

other elements such as words or busy parts 
of pictures.

•  We use the width of the ‘t’ from the logo 
to define the space around the logo that 
should be kept clear. 

•  The logo can sit on imagery, but it must be  
kept clear of the busy areas of the picture.

•  Minimum size of the horizontal version of 
the logo is 40mm 

DIGITAL USAGE

•  Minimum size of the horizontal version of 
the logo is 120 pixels wide retina display. 

CLEAR SPACE AREA MINIMUM SIZE

YOUR NAME ANSWER

Visit the Gambling Commission website at 
www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk for more 
information on how to organise a sweepstake 
legally (also known as a lottery)


